
Temporal Data Obsolesene: Modelling problemsMarelo Finger Fl�avio S. Corrêa da SilvaDepartment of Computer SieneInstituto de Matem�atia e Estat��stia, Universidade de S~ao Paulo05508-900 { S~ao Paulo (SP) { Brazilm�nger�ime.usp.br fs�ime.usp.brAbstratData and knowledge bases model ertain aspets ofthe world. When the state of the world hanges fasterthan our ability to disover these state hanges and up-date the data repositories aordingly, the on�dene onthe validity of data deays with time, and software sys-tems running in suh environments have to ope withthe deay of on�dene in the data lest they run the riskof giving wrong answers and behaving erroneously.This gradual loss of on�dene on stored data istermed information obsolesene, and it is inherentlya temporal phenomenon. We have ome aross suhproblem when designing an information system for traf-� monitoring and ontrol in a large ity, and in thispaper we propose to investigate some problems relatedto this modelling task. We propose two approahes todeal with information obsolesene, oined here the an-alytial approah and the algebrai approah, and showhow both an onverge to a general, temporal treatmentof obsolesene. Our immediate goal is to try to ap-proximate and redue the whole problem of monitoringand ontrolling obsolesene of information to a purelytemporal phenomenon, in whih ase we an model thesystem using onventional temporal database tehnol-ogy.1. IntrodutionDatabases and knowledge bases are built to model aertain part of the world. Updates in suh data repos-itories are intended to reet hanges in the state ofthe modelled world. However, in situations in whihthe state of the world hanges faster than our abilityto �nd out suh alterations, the on�dene on the va-lidity of data deays with time.This gradual loss of on�dene on data stored in

a database or a knowledge base we all informationobsolesene, and it is inherently a temporal phe-nomenon. Situations in whih there is intense statehange and this phenomenon beomes non-negligibleabound. Software systems running in suh environ-ments have to ope with the deay of on�dene in thedata lest they run the risk of giving wrong answers andbehaving erroneously.We have ome aross suh problem when design-ing an information system for traÆ monitoring andontrol in the ity of Sao Paulo, Brazil (population:10 million1), projet SIDAM. This system has to opewith information that hanges dynamially and is dis-tributed over the whole area of the ity and its sur-roundings. Additionally, the rate of hange of informa-tion varies signi�antly with loation and along time(for example, data is far more alterable during peakhours in weekdays than at late night hours or duringweekends).Furthermore, there are �xed and mobile (heliopterand ar based) soures of information, whih may notbe available at all times, and whih operate in a fault-prone environment. This all puts information obsoles-ene under the spotlight when modelling suh a sys-tem.In this paper we propose to investigate some of theunavoidable problems one is faed with in suh a mod-elling task. We propose two approahes to deal with in-formation obsolesene, namely the analytial approah{ in whih funtions on real numbers are adopted asbasis for the desription of the proesses of informa-tion obsolesene { and the algebrai approah { inwhih disrete values with the least algebrai stru-turing stritly required to haraterise time and uner-tainty are employed as desriptive tools for informationobsolesene { and we ompare them and show howboth an onverge to a general, temporal treatment of1Soure: http://www.seade.gov.br/english1



obsolesene.Our immediate goal is to try to approximate andredue the problem of monitoring and ontrolling ob-solesene of information to a purely temporal phe-nomenon, in whih ase we an model the system us-ing onventional temporal database tehnology. In thisway, we hope to ahieve a fast �rst solution to the dataobsolesene problem. We also hope to make learwhat the limitations inherent in suh an approxima-tion are. More omplex developments will hopefullybe ahieved in the future.In setion 2 we introdue our analytial approah fortreating obsolesene of information. In setion 3 wepresent the algebrai approah for the same problem.Finally, in setion 4 we present some further disussionand proposed future work.2. The Analytial ApproahSuppose there is a heliopter ying over the ity andsending information about the average speed of arsin the streets below. (In fat, there are two or threesuh heliopters in operation in Sao Paulo during peakhours, but instead of arrying measuring equipment,only a reporter is on board broadasting traÆ news.)Suppose it is 17h202 in the afternoon and the he-liopter measurement equipment sends some data re-porting that in Happiness St the average traÆ speedis 50km/h. The heliopter keeps ying and we do notknow if and when it is oming bak to Happiness St.Initially, we have good reasons to trust that infor-mation, but its redibility deays fast, and �ve minuteslater it may no longer be onsidered trustworthy.The average traÆ speed in Happiness St an bepart of a traÆ monitoring database to help traÆ en-gineers manage ar traÆ in the ity. \Happiness St" isa geographial entity in this database, \average traÆspeed" is one attribute of that entity and \50km/h" isone possible value for this attribute. Clearly, this valueis assoiated with a ertain instant in time and boundto a ertain redibility degree.Also, this small example indiates that in one suhdatabase redibility is dependent upon time. Morepreisely, the redibility of data is monotonially non-inreasing (and most often stritly monotonially de-reasing) with time, one it is input to the database.Under these onsiderations, we start by assumingthat every piee of stored or derived data A in thedatabase is assoiated with a redibility degree thathanges with time t through a redibility funtion(A; t). The only property we assume of suh funtion2it is notorious that traÆ onditions may hange drastiallyaround this time.

is that it is monotonially non-inreasing with time,that is, t1 � t2 ) (A; t1) � (A; t2)We also assume there is a redibility threshold , th, be-low whih data A is no longer onsidered valid.This assumption is going to be useful to release usfrom having to evaluate redibility degrees for eahpiee of information in the database, as we shall limitourselves to identifying the moment in whih the de-reasing redibility of a piee of information reahes itsthreshold.Only atomi data are updated, but when a queryis posed to the database, we would like to derive theredibility degree assoiated to the answer, as well asinformation on how this redibility degree hanges withtime. Assuming that the redibility degree is a realvalue in the interval [0; 1℄ and that queries are done ina �rst-order language, we an ompute the redibilitydegree derived from omplex queries e.g. in the follow-ing way: (A ^ B; t) = min( (A; t); (B; t) )(A _ B; t) = max( (A; t); (B; t) )(:A; t) = 1� (A; t)(8xA(x); t) = minyf(A(y); t)g(9xA(x); t) = maxyf(A(y); t)gThis is akin to Zadeh's fuzzy norm and onorm forfuzzy set operations, ommonly used to harateriseand to deal with vague data [DP88℄.The rationale behind this de�nition is the follow-ing. The redibility in a onjuntion annot be greaterthan the redibility in eah of the onjunts, and itshould not be smaller than the redibility in all on-junts; similarly, the redibility in a disjuntion an-not be smaller than the redibility in the disjunts,and it should not be greater than the redibility in alldisjunts; quanti�ers are treated as generalised on-juntions/disjuntions. As for negation, we take theview here that the smaller the redibility in some data,the greater the redibility in its negation. A \losedworld assumption" in this setting would tell us that wehave redibility 0 in any atomi data absent from thedatabase.These operations are also ompatible with the gen-eration of \oarse" onstraints for belief measures, asimplemented in [CdSRH94℄.We have to fae some immediate modelling problemsthat follow from this setting:� We need redibility degrees, redibility funtionsand redibility thresholds. Suh funtions and val-ues are domain dependent and we need domain



experts to tell us what they are. However, formost domains, the experts do not usually deal withexpliit evaluations for redibilities and deayingredibility funtions, or pre-de�ned limiting valuesfor redibility degrees on their data. Hene theymay have diÆulties to provide the system withthese values and funtions.� Even for the simplest forms of deay, suh as expo-nential and linear funtions, whih are supposed tobe used as approximations for unknown domains,there are problems in their omposition. For in-stane,{ min(kA�mAt; kB�mBt) is not of the formk �mt.{ min(kAe��At; kBe��Bt) is not of the formke��t.Figure 1 shows a generi omposition of two linearfuntions.
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Figure 1 Min-omposition of two linearfuntionsAs a onsequene, the omputation of the tem-poral redibility degree derived from a query be-omes quite ostly. Instead of a �xed number ofparameters for a given deay form (e.g. fk;mgor fk; �g), the assoiated redibility funtion be-omes a tree that grows in omplexity proportion-ally to the omplexity of the query. The leaves ofsuh tree are the redibility funtions assoiatedto the atomi data. The intermediary nodes areof the form min(Children) and max(Children),where Children represent the omposed expres-sion reursively omputed by the subformulae ofthe query expression. The onsequent overheadon storage spae and omputational eÆieny issigni�ant.
2.1. Homogeneous DecayOne way to try to solve the ompositionality prob-lem would be to postulate that the on�dene in all

data deays with the same \speed". With an exponen-tial deay this would mean that for any data A andB: (A; t) = kAe��t(B; t) = kBe��tfor the same value of �. The omposition of A ^ Bwould give us(A ^ B; t) = min(kA; kB)e��twhih is still an exponential deay. Similarly for dis-juntion. However, omputing(A ^ :B; t) = min(kAe��t; 1� kBe��t)one sees it is not an exponential.Exatly the same behaviour is obtained in the aseof linear deay: (A; t) = kA �mt(B; t) = kB �mtfor the same value of m. Note that these are parallellines, so the omposition of A ^B is(A ^ B; t) = min(kA; kB)�mtwhih is still linear. However,(A ^ :B; t) = min(kA �mt; 1� (kB �mt))is not linear. So not even this simpli�ation solves theompositionality problem.
2.2. An Analytic AlternativeOne ould further argument that what is goingwrong here is the way we are omputing the omposedredibility funtion. One ould propose as an alterna-tive the omposition rules:(A ^ B; t) = (A; t)(B; t)(A _ B; t) = (A; t) + (B; t)� (A; t)(B; t)(:A; t) = 1� (A; t)et.Apparently, in this way, the ompositional problemwould be solved, for if  is a polynomial, so will be thoseompositions. Ignore for the moment the fat that thedegree of the omposed polynomial will be the sum ofthe degrees of the polynomials involved, thus adding tothe system the burden of omputing and storing suh



polynomials; it will beome lear that no oeÆientsneed to be omputed.We show that suh a formulation is very restritiveto the analyti modelling of data on�dene. Classi-ally, A is equivalent to A ^ A, but this formulationwould attribute  to A and 2 to A ^ A; by making = 2, we are fored to have  = 0 or  = 1.Whih means that to ahieve ompositionality inthis way are limited to a binary set of on�dene values.This restrition goes against the very idea of \deay"that we are trying to model here. This extreme sim-pli�ation to the binary ase may not be aeptable inthe analyti approah, but a di�erent approah mayshed new light on it.To avoid the problems of the analytial approah,we re�ne this modelling method with an algebrai ap-proah.3. The Algebrai ApproahDespite the fat that a large proportion of the \real-life" systems and appliations that have been built em-ploying or dealing with data and knowledge bases haveto ope with reasoning with unertainties and reason-ing along and about time, researh reports envisagingthe interation between time and unertainties are notso frequently found in the literature (one interestingexeption to this remark an be found e.g. in [KS92℄).One ommon and suessful approah to deal withreasoning with/about unertainties and with reasoningalong/about time is the so-alled \parallel approah"(see e.g. [Coh86℄ for a haraterisation and a ritialreview of this approah for unertain reasoning, and[Gab96℄ for an ambitious generalisation of this idea toa variety of appliations). In this approah, given alanguage L (representing data and knowledge aboutthat data) and a language A (haraterising time rela-tions, degrees of belief, et.), onnetions between theoperations in A and the operations in L an be de-�ned, so that to eah operation step in L orrespondsa \parallel" operation step in A.It has been argued for elsewhere [CdSRH94℄ that formany appliations it an be onvenient to have morethan one language Ai onneted to a single system L,to enompass di�erent faets of a single problem. Thisargument ertainly holds for problems in whih timeand unertainties are relevant. As theoretiians, wetend to feel more omfortable with this approah to de-sription of information. As system engineers, however,we would rather have the simplest possible languagesto implement and the least amount of information toollet, and hene we would be happier to have a sin-gle language to onnet to a system than to have many

languages and therefore to have also to haraterise theinteronnetion among these many languages.We have studied the relations between degrees ofredibility of piees of information and the time peri-ods in whih they are valid (i.e. time intervals beforeredibility degrees reah the threshold), to investigatethe possibilities of expressing degrees of redibility astime intervals.The minimum requirements we have identi�ed for afamily of redibility values Ai is as follows:� It shall ontain more than one value, otherwiseasribing redibility degrees to piees of informa-tion beomes useless; on the other hand, the setof values an { and in most ases should { be �-nite and relatively small, sine it is rarely the asethat more than a �nite set of values is taken intoaount within any \real" model.� The values shall be at least partially ordered, sothat di�erent redibility degrees an be omparedwith eah other.� Operations on redibility degrees shall be homo-morphi with respet to operations on piees ofinformation in L.It is worth notiing that these requirements alreadyindue a rather preise struturing for Ai. For exam-ple, if L is lassial �rst-order logi, then Ai are �nitelatties. Notie also that the analytial funtions pro-posed in the previous setion abide by the last two ofthese requirements.Now let us assume that eah piee of information inL is tagged with a timestamp, based on a linear dis-rete time desription. Let us also assume that redi-bility degrees degenerate monotonially with time, i.e.that eah piee of information has an assoiated mono-tonially non-inreasing redibility funtion dependingon timestamps.Two additional requirements are impliit in the ana-lytial formulation of the problem and shall be requiredin the algebrai formulation too, namely:1. that the result of operating on redibility degreesis always present in one of the operands, i.e. inour algebrai formulation that the operations onelements a1; :::; an of the �nite lattie Ai ourringin an expression must result in one of a1; :::; an;and2. that the uniform query \is the redibility of li 2 Labove the threshold value ath?" an be replaed by\was li olleted reently enough to be still onsid-ered trustworthy?" with no loss of generalisation.



One minimal way to omply with these two addi-tional requirements is to require that:� Eah lattie of redibility degrees Ai beomes to-tally ordered instead of just partially ordered.� Either a single redibility funtion or a single red-ibility threshold is assumed for every piee of in-formation in the whole system. In our model, weassume the former.These requirements onstrain signi�antly the ex-pressive power of redibility degrees. Lukily enough,our prospetive design experiments have indiated thatfor traÆ monitoring and ontrol in large ities thisshall suÆe. As a simple illustration, let us assumethere are only two elements in our lattie: 1 (redibil-ity above the threshold) and 0 (redibility below thethreshold).Compare this state of things with the analytial al-ternative in Setion 2.2, in whih a binary redibilityspae was imposed on us through the need to omposeanalyti funtions. Apparently we have arrived at thesame point through very di�erent ways.The result is that valid-time is the olletion of timesat whih the data are above the threshold. TraÆ in-formation is then stored in the valid-time database as,for example:Street Name Speed (km/h) Valid-TimeHappiness St. 50 17h18{17h25Valid-time for the data are estimated at insertiontime. Roughly speaking, we implement these ideasas an intermediate layer between the sensors and thedatabase, whih \translates" redibility degrees, fun-tions and thresholds into valid-time intervals. This isillustrated in Figure 2, whih presents the system's pro-posed abstrat arhiteture suh that:� The information olletors (sensors) provide theinput data to the preproessing layer.� The preproessing layer onverts information ondata redibility into temporal information; onethis layer updates the database, all informationabout redibility is lost.� An appliation aesses only the temporal data.No information about redibility is available to theappliation.In our example, data is olleted at 17h20 and theresulting interval is 17h18-17h25. The past is updated,for it is assumed that the speed has been at the mea-sured levels for some time before the measurement (inthis ase, 2 minutes before 17h20).
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Figure 2 Abstrat arhiteture of traÆ monitoringsystemOne the information goes through the layer be-tween the sensors and the database and is added to thevalid-time database, it is no longer possible to reoverwhen the information was inserted (ie, its transationtime) and all we an refer to is the data valid-timevt(A). Usual valid-time manipulations an be applied,and the usual treatment of valid-time databases anbe employed [SA85, TCG+93, Sno95, Fin97℄. Withrespet to the derivation of redibility intervals byqueries, this amounts to the usual valid-time manip-ulation: vt(A ^ B) = vt(A; t) \ vt(B)vt(A _ B) = vt(A; t) [ vt(B)vt(:A) = omplement(vt(A))vt(8xA(x)) = Tyfvt(A(y))gvt(9xA(x)) = Syfvt(A(y))gThis is still not the end of our problems, for we haveto deide what happens after 17h25 if no updates ar-rive. The fat that we do not know the average traÆspeed at a given time does not mean that e.g. thisspeed is 0 km/h. We an either rejet queries aboutsuh a time (\no reliable information available") orwe an estimate suh speed based on known past be-haviour.The �rst alternative involves only treatment of in-formation based on available data { updated aord-ingly based on the model in use for obsolesene ofinformation. The seond alternative requires an ad-ditional model oupled to the general model, to up-date information itself based on hanges of redibil-ity degrees due to obsolesene. Although this seemsan interesting feature to add to our general model, itlearly requires a deeper understanding of the prob-lem domain that must be inorporated into the model.Sine our major interest is in information modelling, wemay leave this seond alternative for future versions ofthe system.



4. Disussion and Future WorkObsolesene of information is an important issuefor modelling information systems in whih reliabilityon data may hange dynamially with time.We have proposed two approahes to deal with in-formation obsolesene, whih we have oined the ana-lytial approah and the algebrai approah. Both ap-proahes are presented in a \minimalisti" fashion, inthe sense that we are interested in identifying the bareessentials for modelling the obsolesene of informa-tion.This researh has been direted towards building aspei� system, namely a system for traÆ monitoringand ontrol in large ities. Nevertheless, we have ex-plored methodologial issues in the most generi termswe have been apable of, so that our experienes andresults an bring up guidelines to system designers fa-ing the same problems. In partiular, we have studiedthe possibilities of expressing obsolesene relations astime intervals, whih an be useful to simplify the im-plementation of the presented models.Admittedly, the solution skethed here is just a fast�rst approximation, and was designed to redue a om-plex problem into a known domain. The merits of thissolution are:� it is easy to implement;� it presents a prinipled way of reduing the prob-lem of data obsolesene into a temporal databaseappliation.Its main disadvantage is that in this proess the pre-ious information about data redibility beomes un-available to other appliations.Clearly, there is still muh to be done in this area.In future artiles we shall disuss the appliability ofsome partiular algebrai strutures of redibility de-grees and their impat on the implementation of par-tiular systems.Aknowledgments: this work was partially sup-ported by FAPESP grant 93/0603-01, and CNPqgrants 300041/93-4, 300597/95-9.Referenes[CdSRH94℄ F. S. Correa da Silva, D. S. Robert-son, and J. Hesketh. Automated Rea-soning with Unertainties. In M. Masuhand L. Pawlos, editors, Knowledge Rep-resentation and Unertainty { h. 5 { apreliminary version was presented at theAPLOC { Applied Logi Conferene (Logi
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